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The meeting was called to ord~r at 3.25 p.m.

AGENOA ITEM 106: NaY INTERNATIONAL HtMANITARIAN ORDER (continued)
(Ale. 3/42/L. 63/Rev . 2)

1. Mr. YAKOVLEV (Un ion of Soviet Social ist Republics) sa id that his delegation
had consulted further with other delegations On draft resolution A/C.3/42/Rev.2.
It had had no difficulty in accommodating the request made by thp. representative of
Sweden regarding operative paragraph 3 and had decided to insert the words "and
regularly" after the word "substantially" in that paragraph. The representatives
of Jordan and COlombia, among others, had drawn attention to possible difficulties
with operative paragraph 6. His delegation had decided to accommodate their
concerns by deleting the ent ire paragraph. He hoped that no delegation would find
further problems with the text, since it was the result of lengthy consultations
and embraced all the considerat ions voiced by the various delegat ions.

2. Ms. UM~A (Colombia) thanked the Soviet delegation for its willingness to
accommodate her country's concerns. The Third Committee had adopted many
resolutions dealing with the same issues, an approach which was inconsistent with
the need to rationalize the work of the Committee and the Uniten Nations. The
draft resolution under consideration was quite similar to draft resolution
A!C.3/42/L.57, which also dealt with the new international humanitarian order.
Draft resolution A/C.I/42/L.89 introduced in the First Committee also dealt with
the same issue, particularly in its operative paragraphs 7, 8 and 12. Her
delegation felt that draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.63/Rev.2 represented a duplication
of effort, and therefore proposed that the Committee postpone its consideration
until the next session of the General Assembly, by which time she hoped that it
would be possible to draft a single, unified resolution on the new international
humanitarian order.

3. Mr. LINDHOLM (Sweden) said that it was encouraging that the Soviet
representative had agreed to amend operative paragraph 3 of draft resolution
A/C.3/42/L.63/Rev.2.

4. Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that in the
consultations, which had been open to all delegations, a common language had been
found and agreement had been reached on a general resolution concerned with
international humanitarian co-operation. The Soviet Union claimed no monopoly of
humanitarian questions. It was inappropriate to start making economies by
reconsidering the draft resolution; much time had been spent on consultations in
which a serious, constructive and non-political approach had prevailed. Analogies
wi th the work done in other committees could go a long way. The questions of
humanitarian co-operation and human rights, and of social and cultural development,
were c] early on the Committee 's agenda~ .references to the work of the First
Committee did not provide sufficient justification for the proposal made by the
representative of COlombia. Some delegations, including the Colombian delegation,
had introduced two or three draft resolutions on the same subject. Any delegation,
including the Oolombian delegation, was free to make procedural proposals. Since
extensive consultations had been conducted on the draft resolution, hp. called on
the representative of Oolombia to withdraw her proposal.
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5. Mr. HAMER (Net.hetlnnds) said that his delegation was fully lIware of the
constructive ;ppr~ch taken by the Soviet delegation to the drafr resolution.
However, further t~rne was needed to consider the draft resolution proposed in the
First Committee and to compare draft resolution A/C.3/42/I.• 63/Rev.2 with draft
resolution A/C. 3/42/[,.89. The COll'lllittee must look at similar paragraphs in other
resolutions in ordl~r to see whether it could rationalize the draft resolution and
avoid dupl ications anCl even oontradictlOns. He fully Rupported the Colombilln
proposal.

6. Miss ZINDOu.. (Zimbabwe) said that her delegation needed more time t.O conRult
on the draft rfOsol uti<m.

7. Ms. UMAAA (Cololnbia) said that it was clear to her delegation that the
Committee needed more time, not becaUF-e it qu!stioned the content of the draft
reaolution but becaulH~ all the views of delegations must be reflected in the
resolution. Her delegation was cO'lcernt!d about the multiplicity of texts all
calling for. similar .~r;tiol1 and the lack of a clear message f::om th.!! United Nations.

8. Mrs. MUi\HERJEE (India) said that negotiations had been under way on the draft
resolution for some time) moreover, it was not the (irst time that there had been
tWQ resolutionr on a similar oUbject.

9. Mrs. AL~REZ (FIance) said that the representative of Colombia had made a
courageous and highly relevant statement. Her delegation was deeply concerned at
the proliferation of craft resolutions submitted to the Committee at the current
session. It had great difficulty in analysing texts in depth and comparing and
amend~ng them. The Third Committee was the only Committee which had not heeded the
Secretary-General's request to limit its docu~entation. Her delegation deplored
such methods of work.

10. Mr. SEIFU (Et~iopia) said that his delegation was ready to take action on the
draft resolution since the subject-matter was very straightforward and there was a
broad measure of understanding and agreement. Many countries <:ri ticized the Soviet
Union for violating human rights at home, yet when that country submitted a draft
resolution calling for international humanitarian co-operation, the salM~

delegations resisted the idea of co-operating in alleviating human rights
violations around the world.

11. Ms. AIOUAZE (Algeria) agreed th~t the Committee needed more time to consider
the draft resolution E:r1d compare it with the draft resolution submitted to the
First Committee.

12. Mr. GALAL (Egypt) said that he had already raised concerns in the Committee
about. rational ization) his delegation had co-operat.ed in producing a single
resolution on the subject of youth. It fully supported the idea of postponing a
decision on the draft resolution. There should not be more than one draft
resolution on the same item, repetition must be avoided.
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13. Mr. TROUVEROY (Belgium) said that his delegation noted the concern eJC(.'resse<'l
about~e multiplicity of texts ~nd hoped that that concern would be borne in mind
in future deliberations.

14. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee decided to postpone consideration of ~raft resolution A/C.3/42/L.63/Rev.2
until the end of the week.

15. It was so ~Jcided.

AGENDA ITEM 121 REPORT OF THE EOONOMIC AND SOCIAl. COUNCIL (continued) (A/42/3,
A/42/121, A/42/296-S/18873, A!42/391, A/42/402-S/18979, A/42/488, A/42/496,
A/42/497, A/42/498 and Add.l, A/42/499, A/42/504, A/42/506, A/42/556 ~nd Corr.l,
A/42/568, A/42/612 and Add.l, A/42/64l and Corr.1, A/42/645, A/42/646, A/42/6~8,

A/42/658, A/42/661, A/42/667 and Carr.l, A/42/677, A/42/685, A/42/69~, A/42/725,
A/42/734-S/l9262, A/C.3/42/l, A/C.3/42/6, ,,/C. 3/42/L. 2, L.5, L.8, L.50, L. 61, L.62,
L.64, L.65, L.70-72, L.73/Rev.l, L.74-76, L.79, L.82-89.

16. The CHAIRMAN said that, an agreed at the 57th meeting, he would begin by
giving the floor to those countries which had a~kpd to speak in ~xp.rcisp. of the
right of reply.

17. Ms. AL-TURAIHI (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
in his statement the representative of Sweden had mentioned the detention' of
Kurdieh children in Iraq. Her delegation wanted to make it clear that hostile
forces in Iraq had made allegations regarding such detentions in order to cast Irao
in a negative light internationally. She hope,i that the SWE-dish representative
would obtain correct information from reliable sources. She referred
representatives to Iraq's eighth periodic report to the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, which gave a clear idea of the situation in
the Kurdistan region in Iraq.

18. Mr. AMSELEM (United States of AMeri.ca), speak'ng in exercise of the right of
reply, said that one of the lesser delegations that comprised the troika of
delegations representing th~ Soviet Union had criticized his country. His
delegation did not object, b.e,cause it believed that everyone should have the right
to freedom of speech, even political fictions such as the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic. When the United States representative had referred in his
statement to human rights violations in the Soviet Union, he had referred to
dolations by the Government of that country. The Bye) rllssian representativf.', in
speaking of human rights violations in the United States, had referred to the Ku
Klux Klan. His delegation could not argue with the Byelorussian representative if
he saw a moral equivalency between the Byelorussian Government and the Ku Klux
Klan. Both were organizations consisting of individuals who did not believe in
freedom and they therafore shared the same human rights policy.

19. with regard to Cuba, the Cuban prisoners currently staging a revolt in United
States prisons were rioting because they did not want to be sent back to Cuba. He
wondered what kind of a system existed in Cuba if such people prefer red to rema in

L
in ....p"oon In the United St.tee ,.the, than he f,.. 'n C"h., 0' 'f Fidel C.ot'o'o
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(Mr. hmaelem, United states)

aister preferred to live in the United States illS an ordinary citizen rathe~ than be
part of the rul ing elite in Cuba, or if black Cubans preferrf'!d to live in the
United States.

20. The Cuban representative had claimed that civil and political rights were
considerably less important than other rights, Q statement which was contradicted
by the fact. that thor,e countries which showed the most respect for c ivil an~

pol itical rights also did bftst in the economic and social spheres. The CUban
representative had launched an assault on the concept of civil and political rights
and had essentially admitted that Cuba opposed the exercise of fundamental
freedoms. He had claimed that underdevelopment and poverty were excuses for not
honouring civil and political rights, while criticizing alleged violations of those
rights in El Salvador ann Guatemala, both of which were developing countries.
Those two countries sought to follow III socio-economic path that would lead to
freedom and democracy, something which constituted an impardonable crime for the
castro regime. The Cuban dictatorship dated back to 1959. Since then, democracy
had flourished in the majority of Latin Amer ican countries, thereby isolating Cuba
as on~ of the few undemocratic countries in Latin America.

21. At the 57th meeting, he had spoken on a point of order, objecting to
references by the Cuban representative to members of the United States delegation.
The Cuban delegation had persisted in making those references. He in turn wished
to ask why the son of the Permanent Representative of Cuba was in prison and
whether it was true, as the Cuban Government alleged, that he had been impri~oned

for homosexual activities.

22. He wished to conclude with an anecdote according to which Cuba was in fact the
largest country in the world, since its leaders were supposedly in Havana, its real
Government was in Moscow, its army was in Africa and its people were in Florida.

23. Mr. DAZA (Chile), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that he
would have preferred not to respond to the assertions of the Cuban representative
regarding his country. However, for the sake of clarity, it was necessary to
refute certain of those assertions. It was ironic that Cuba, with more than a
million exiles, thousands of political prisoners and a catastrophic eocnomic
situation, should dare to participate in a debate on human rights. In March 1987,
Cuba had narrowly escaped being the subject of a resolution of the Commission on
Human Rights criticizing its human rights record. The fact that the situation in
Cuba had not been taken up detracted from the seriousness and objectivity of the
work of that Commission, which had the duty to examine that case.

24. with regard to the burning of Rodrigo Rajas and Carmen Quintana, to which the
Cuban representative had referred, that incident had been repudiated by all
Chileans. Moreover, it had already been investigated fully and responsibi' for
it had been determined. Ms. Mireya Baltra, who had also been mentioned by,·
Cuban representative, was living in her home at Santiago, Chile.
Mr. Clodomira Almeyda had accepted th~ jurisdiction of Chilean courts, which were
currently considering his situation. P.is delegation did not know of a single Cuban
exile who had done like",ise with CllIstro's courts.

/ ...
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25. With regard lo the harsh lan~uage used by the Cuban repl~sentative against the
Special Rapporteur, Mr. Fernando VOlio, his delegation understood that, for many
countries, any attempt at objectivity was an unpardonable sin. I~ was obvioU9 that
salle delegati.:ms refused to accept the Special Rapporteur's ob18ctive consideration
of certain situations, since that would prevent them from making political use of
the report.

26. Chile had never denied its problems in the area of human rights, which was why
it was c~-operating with the Special Rapporteur and the United Nations. Chile was
in a period of transition. Its present system of government would end the
fbllowing year and it was in the process of re-establishing democratic
institutions. The transition would, however, take place in accordance with the
sovereign will of the Chilean people and its Constitution and not according to the
political wish~s of other countries or internation~l organizations.

27. Mr. CAAETE (Paraguay), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said thllt
the Cuban repl'esentative had called the Goverrunent of his country a tyranny. The
Paraguayan Government was the result of free elections, rather than a military coup
or a guerrilla movement supported from outside, and its mandate had been conferred
on it by the Paraguayan people. The Government in Paraguay was democratic because
it was supported by a majority party whi~h was not the only party in the country.
The Paraguayan Constitution had been drafted by a constituent assembly comprising
representatives of the people balonging to the four existing political parties. In
Paraguay, there had never be~n any special courts or special laws, still less
executions by firing squad. There was no rationing in Paraguay, nor h~d

Paraguayans gone into exile in large numbers.

28. The dictionary definition of "tyranny", as those who lived under tyranny could
attest, was the unlawful seizure of power or the illegitimate exercise of
gover~msnt. That def.inition did not apply to the Paraguayan Goverrunent.

:~9. Mr. OOURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), speaking in exercise of
the right of reply, sa~d that the human rights situation in the United States
described by other delegations was a re~lity, whereas what the United States
representative had said was a fiction. He quoted from an article on the
significance of human rights for United States foreign policy, which had appeared
in a 1986 issue of the journal Foreign Policy. In that article, former United
States Secretary of State Cyrus Vance had said that the concept and definition of
human riqhts hl'ld been distorted in foreign pol icy to the point where they ...'er'3
often virtually unrecognizable, the time might come, however, when Americans would
be able to rliscard the illusions and myths that were often int~ntionally used to
obscure human rights disputes. Unfortunately, judging from the comments of the
United States representative, that time had not yet come. His delegation haa time,
however, and was willing to wait.

30. Ms. Fl.OREZ (Cuba). speaking i"l exercise of the right of reply, said that the
United States representative had been highly unoriginal in his reply and had simply
repeated what the United States delegation had said on many other occasions. With
respect to his personal refere~e to the son of the Cuban Permanent Representative,

/ ...
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her delegation considered t~~ united States representative's remarks to be in
oxtremely bad taste ~nd indicative of a total lack of respect for Committee
members. If the represelltative's son was in jail, it was because justice in Cuba
was applied equally to all, regardless of who their parents were.

31. United States Administrations had always used certain rhetorica: devices,
which in the past had included references to good-neighbourliness and che Alliance
for Progress. Human rights was the slogan of the current United States
Administration. However, the true essence of United States imperialist policy was
big-stick diPlomacy, the law of the dollar, and the doctrine of survival of the
fittest. The reason why the United States pursued a policy of hostility and
aggression towards Cuba was because ~Iba had exercised its right of
self-determination and had chosen the path of eocialism.

32. It was ironic that the United States representative should speak of human
rights at the United Nations and condemn Cuba, when he represented a Government
which was the most brutal, cynical and merciless violator of human rights, not only
at home but throughout the world. She wondered how that representative could talk
of human rights when he represented a system which had almost complet~lY

exterminated Indians living in the United States, and had enslaved blacks, who were
still the vict ims of ill-treatment, were paid less than whites, were abused by the
police and racist groups and had a much higher infant mortality r~te than whites.
What justification did the United States have for speaking of human rights when it
was responsible for the assasination of millions of Vietnamese, supported the South
African Government, was responsible for the death of thousands of Nicaraguans
killed in the dirty war being waged in that country, and had dropped atom bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki?

33. The United States considered its own system to be the only democratic one in
the world. However, she wondered what sort of democracy was based on gross
inequality among its citizens. The United States failed to see the value in Cuba's
having eliminated gambling, prostitution and illiteracy and having achieved one of
the lowest infant mort~ .ity rates in the world thanks to a health care system that
was accessible to all. She wondered what was the human and democratic value of a
system in which one person or a small oligarchic group could decide to restrict
social pr01rammes designed to benefit the po~r, the infirm, blacks and minorities.

34. Mr. AMSELEM (Uniterl States of America), speaking in exercise of the right of
reply, said that he was sure that the Byelorussian SSR was a paradise and that
there were long lines of people applying for visas to visit the country at
Byelorussian consulates around the world. He wondered, however, where those
consulates were, with whom Byelorussia maintained diplomatic relations and, indeed,
what Byelorussia was. The representative of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic had quoted a prominent Amer ican and he i,l turn wished to quote a prominent
Soviet citizen, Anatoly Shcharansky, whose most famous words had perhaps been "Get
me out of here".

/ ...
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(Mr. Amselem, United States)

35. With regard to the Cuban representative, he was sure she knew all about
dollars and prl)bab1y should not be too critical since the ruling elite in Cuba had
special dollar stores at which they were able to obtain all the goods not generally
available to ordinary Cubans. In response to her questions, he asked how many
black Americans, Indian Americans and Cuban Americans fled to Cuba and how many
haneless people wanted to 1 ive in Cuba. He wished to conclude with a story about
two Cubans, Juan and Pedro, who were walking down a street. Juan asked Pedro to
tell him exactly what he thought of Fidel Castro. Pedro replied that he thought
exactly the same thing as Juan thought of Fidel Castro. Juan replied that, in that
case, it was his du ty to pu t Pedro under ar rest.

36. Ms. FLOREZ (Cuba), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, asked whether
what was taking Place was a meeting of the Third Committee of the United Nations
General Assembly or a session devoted to telling jokes and trying to entertain
others.

37. Mr. OGURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), speaking in exercise of
the right of reply, said that Byelorussia was far from being a paradise, if only
for reasons of climate. He was not surprised that the United States representative
knew nothing about the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic because, according to
official UNESCO data, the United States ranked third in the world in illiteracy.
With regard to the consulates mentioned by the United States representative, he
said that the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic welcomed all those who cared
to visit it. Anyone who did would see many memorials to the victims of the Second
World War, which bore witness ) the fact thilt Byelorussia had earned its place in
the United Nations at great cust. One out of every four of its i.,habitants had
been killed in the Second World War. However, Byelorussians had also killed more
of Hitler's soldiers than all of the other Allied countries put together.

Draft r~solution A/C.3/42/L.70

38. Mr. RALEBITSO (Lesotho), introducing dr·~t resolution A/C.3/42/L.70, said that
the first preambular paragraph should refer to r~solution 41/13~ of
4 December 1986. Brazil, Cameroon, Cuba, Indonesia, the Philippines and Sierra
Leone had become sponsors. The question of student refugees in southern Africa
remained on the Committee's agenda because of the discrimination and reppression
perpetrated by the South African apartheid regime, which continued to deny full
citizenship rights to the majority of its black inhabitants and SUbjected them to
inferior education and to torture and inhuman treatment. The draft resolution had
been Updated to reflect recent developments described in the report of the High
Commissioner for Refugees (A/42/496). It was encouraging that an increasing number
of independent African Stab~s and other States which were not traditj,onally
countries of asylum for South African refugees had offered to admit such refugees
into their countries, thereby alleviating the burden on the host c. mtries of
southern Afrit;,a. The sp:>nsors hoped that the draft resolution would be adopted by
consensus.

I ...
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Draf t resolution VC.3/42/L.71

39. ~r. DAZA (Chile), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.71, said that the
purpose of the draft resolution was for the internatL~nal community to express
concern about the human rights situation 1n Mexico. Nearly all delegations
recogni7sd that the international human rights in3truments provided protection for
human rights everywhere. There was reliable information that basic rights were
being violated in various parts of Mexico and that individuals had disappeared.
The draft resolution neither condemned the Government of Mexico nor made value
judgements on matters which fell within the sovereignty of that Government. It
expressed concern and made recommendations to the Government of Mexico, as well as
to the Commission on Human Rights in the area of competence of the entire
international community. It was important for the Committee to affirm the view
that human rights must be given practical implementation. The draft resolution was
being submitted to the Committee on the basis of the many precedents which had made
the submission of such draft resolutions almost an established practice.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.74

40. Mr. CONLEY (Canada), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.74, said that
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Lebanon, Norway and the Philippines had become sponsors. The
celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights offered an ideal opportunity to gain a perspective on the ultimate objective
of reaffirming and ensuring that each human being was entitled to full respect for
his fUndamental rights. That objective transcended all differences. Adopted in
1948, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights had special significance in human
affairs and had become an essential point of reference for the entire international
community.

41. Every five years, the anniversary of the Univereal Declaration of Hutlan Rights
was celehrated and States Members of the United Nations were encouraged to take
appropriate measures at the national level to heighten awareness of h~an rights
and promote respect for them. Si nce the fortieth anniversary of the Decl.aration
was to be celebrated in 1988, a new paragraph - orerative paragraph 8 - had been
added to the traditional resolution, which encoura~ed Governments to include in
their delegations participating in the commemorative meeting of the General
Assembly persons from their respective countries who wero associated with the
drafting of the Universal Declaration. That suggestion should help underscore the
lasting and basic nature of the Declaration. It was hoped that the draft
resolution could be adopted by consensus, thereby demonstrating the commitment of
all delegations to the Universal Declaration and its fundamental principles.

42. Mr. OGURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), supported by
Mr. GALAL (Egypt), suggested that action should be taken forthwith on the draft
resolu tion.

43. Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.74 was adopted without a vote.
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Draft resolution A/C. 3/42/L. 73/Rev.l

44. Mrs. UMAAA (Colombia), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.73/Rev.l, said
that the sponsors hoped that, since the drllf t resolution was procedural, was based
on earlier similar resolutions and took account of the observations made by various
delegations, it could be adopted immediately by consensus.

45. Mr. SElFU (Ethiopia) recalled that at its second regular session in 1987, the
Econorni~ and SOCial Council had not supported a motion by his delagation to
increase the membership of the UNHCR ExeclJtive Committee by more than two seats.
Despite the Council's decision, his delegation still believed that increasing the
Executive Committee's membership by only two seats was not commeneurate with actual
needs, particularly in his country's region. NevertheL~~~. his delegation would
join in a consensus on draft r~solution A/C.3/42/L.73/Rev.l.

46. Draft resolution AtC.3/42/L.73/Rev.l was adopted without a vote.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.76

47. Mr. MOYA-FALENCIA (Mexico), introdu~ing draft resolution A/C. 3/42/L. 76, said
that it was modelled on earlier resolutions on the same SUbject. As could be seen
from paragraph 12 of document A/C.3/42/L.81, adoption of the draft resolution would
incur no additional costs under section 29 of the proposed programme budget tor the
biennium 1988-1989. The sponsors, which included the Philippines, hoped that the
draft resolution would be adopted without a vote.

Draft reSOlution A/C.3/42/L.79

48. Mr. ORGURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Rocialist Republic), introducing draft
resolution A/C.3/42/L.79, said that the sponsors, all of them countries which had
experienced the horror of genocide l wished to stress the need [or measures to
prevent its recurrence. The text was straightforward and take~ broadly from that
of the relevant Convention. He hoped that it would be adopted immediately by
consensus.

49. Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.79 was adopted without a vote.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.82

so. Mr. VENTEGOOT (Denmark), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.82, said that
the text conformed broadly to Assembly resolution 41/144. The few changes made
merely served to brin] it up to date, The sponsors drew particular attention to
operative paragraph 2, which called for an end to the practice of summary or
arbitrary executions, and to paragraphs 5, 7 and 8, which endorsdd the Special
Rapporteur's recommendations and urged co-operation with him. They hoped that the
draft resolution would be adopted without a vote.

51. Mrs. MUKHERJEE (India), referring to a qu~stion raised by Mr. TROUVEROY
(Belgium) on a point of order, said that some delegations had not had time to study
the texts of all the draft resolutions be\ng introduced and found it difficult to
agree to their immediate adoption.

/ ...
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52. The CHAIRMAN suggested that no action should be taken at the current meeting
on the r~naining draft resolutions to be introduced at the meeting.

53. It was so decided.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.83

54. Mrs. ALVAREZ (France), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.83, said that
its purpose was to reiterate the Assembly's deep concern at the persistence of the
practice of enforced or involuntary disappearances. ThE! sponsors hoped that the
Collllli ttee would adopt the draf t resolution by consensus ..

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.84

SS. Mr. STROHAL (Austria), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.84, said that
its purpose was to improve co-ordination and co-operation among the various United
Nations bodies dealing with questions relating to human rights in the
administration of justice, and to enhance assistance in that field. The preamble
had been amended to reflect decisions taken at the 1987 sessions of the Commission
on Human Rights and the Economic and Social Oou~il. A further paragraph was to be
added at the end of the preamble, as follows, ·Convinced of the need for further
co-ordinated And concerted action in promoting respect for human rights in the
administration of justice,·. The sponsors, which included the Netherlands, hoped
that the draft resolution would be adopted without a vote.

56. Mrs. NARZAZI (Morocco) pointed out that the preamble to draft resolution
AlC.3/42/L.84 contained additional paragraphs which had not appeared in earlier
resolutions. One such paragraph was the fifth preambular paragraph, which caused
some difficulty for her delegation and made the resolution unacceptable to it.

57. Mr. STR~ (Austria) said that the paragraph in question reproduced exactly
the relevant .part of Commission on Human Ri9hts resolution 1987/33, which had been
adopted without a vote.

58. Mrs. NARZAZI (Morocco) pointed out that her delegation was ne a member of the
Colllllission.

59. The CHAIRMAN reminded the c ,mmittee of its agreement simply to hear
introductions of draft resolutiol.s during the remainder of the meeting.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.85

60. Mr. CONLEY (Canada), introducing draft resolutior. A/C.3/42/L.85, said that,
despite the abatement of refugee flows from the massive levels of the late 1970s
and early 19808, it was essential for the international community to maintain its
vigilance in addressing the root causes of refugee flows, particularly the
violation of human rights. The purpose of the draft resolution was to help in that
task, not by creating new institutions but rather by developing ways to make
existing institutions more effective. The Australian delegation deserved special
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thanks for its active participation in the drafting of the text. Honduras had also
become a s~nsor. The sponsors hoped that the draft resolution would be adopted
without a "<?te.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.8~

61. Ms. FERRIOL (Cuba), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.86, sai~ that it
reflected the substance of General Assembly resolution 41/152 and contained some
new elements which it was hoped would put needs relating to improved social
conditions into better perspective. The sponsors, which included Viet Nam, hoped
that the draft resolution would be adopted by consensus, and were ready to hold
further consultations to that end.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.87

62. Mr. BOLD (Mongolia), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.87, said that its
purpose was to place on record the General Assembly's profound concern at the
plight of the estimated 100 million people throughout the world who lacked adequate
housing. The preamble was based on General Assembly resolution 41/146. Kenya had
become a sponsor. The sponsors hoped that the draft resolution would receive the
Committee's fUll support.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.89

63. Mr. MATSOUKA (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic), introducing draft
resolution A/C.3/42/L.89, said that its purpose was to promote not only respect for
international legal norms and State sovereignty but also recognition of the
economic, social and cultural realities, differences in levels of development and
variety of problems existing in different societies. It reflected the need to
strel'¥Jthen intergovermenta1 co-operation for the benef it of all, and the value of
studying the concept of global measures to promote co-operation in the field of
human rights. The delegations of Czechoslovakia, Laos and Vi~t Nam had become
sponsors. The sponsors were ready to continue consultations with a view to
~nsuring the consensus adoption of the draft resolution.

Draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.62

64. ~. MEZA (El Salvador), introducing draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.62, said that
it accorded fully with his country's position on the "Procedure for the
establishment of a firm and lasting peace in Central America" and its desire to
comply wi th that instrument in order to achieve peace and stabil i ty in the region.
The delegation of Belize had become a sponsor.
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Draft resolutions AtC.3/42/L.64, L.50, L.61, L.65, L.72 and L.75

65. Mr. NZENGEYA (Zaire), introducing the draft resolutions, said that it was
clear from the reports of the Secretary-General and UNHCR that, despite the
measures taken by African host Governments, in close co-operation with the Office,
and the financial, material and humanitarian assistance provided by donor States,
non-governmental organizations and the competent specialized agencies for refugees
and displaced persons, additional re~ources were still needed to finance
integration, resettlement, shelter and reclassification projects. The precarious
economic situation of the host countries which were mostly in the Sahel regio."
with continued drought and natural disasters, called for greater humanitarian
assistance from ~he international community.

66. Regarding draft resolution L.64 on emergency assistance to voluntary returnees
and displaced persons in Chad, he 6rew attention to operative paragraph 2. The
situation of Chadians displaced by the 1983-1984 drought had not changed since 1986.

67. In connection with draft resolution L.50 on humanitarian assistance to
refugees in Djibouti, whose sponsors had been joined by China, Equatorial Guinea,
Honduras, Japan, Trinidad and Tobago, Uru~~ay and Zimbabwe, he drew attention to
operative paragraph 5. Although 3,223 refugees had returned to Ethiopia on
30 June 1987 under the voluntary repatriation programme, an increase of funds from
$1,357,000 to $1,400,000 would be needed to improve the refugees' living and
nutritional conditions.

68. Concern~ng draft resolution L.61 on assistance to refugees in Somalia, he drew
attention to the following changes: in operative paragraph 6 a full stop had been
inserted after "covered" in the third line and the rest of the paragraph deleted,
and in operative paragraph 7 t.he words "the Office of the High Conanissioner for
Refugees" inserted after "with" in the last line. He also drew attention to
operative paragraph 3. Brazil, India, Peru and Romania had joined the sponsors.

69. The following additional countries had become sponsors of draft resolution
L.65 on the situation of refugees in the Sudan: Bangladesh, ~tswana, Canada,
Central African Republic, Jamaica, Liberia, Philippi~es, Romania, Tunisia and
Uganda. He drew attention to operative paragraphs 2 and 4.

70. The main object of draft resolution L.72 on assistance to displaced peroons in
Ethiopia was stated in operative paragraph 2. Refugees in Ethiopia had now reached
a record figure of 136,719 in the Utang region alone and the Government had
appealed to the Office of the High Commissioner for new refug~es to be transferred
to a reasonable distance from the frontiers of their countries of origin.

71. Lastly, on draft resolution L.75 concerning assistance to refugees and
displaced persons in Malawi, whose sponsors had been joined by Guinea, Jamaica,
Philippines, Sudan and Uganda, he drew attention to operative paragraphs 3 and 4.
Malawi had received 250,000 refugees or displaced personR by th~ end of Septembpr
and the figure was 1 ikely to dpprOi:1Ch 500,000 by the end of the year.
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72. On tehalf of the sponsors, he urged that, ror humanitarian reasons, the six
draft resolutions tihou1d be approved without ~ vote.

73. Mr. OGURTSOV (Bye:toruuian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation
supported the proposal by zaire to adopt the six proposed draft r~solutions without
a vote in the current meeting.

74. Mrs. HELKE (United Kingdom). referring to draft r~solution A/C. 3/42/L. 64, said
that it was her impression that General AlIsemoly re$olution 41/198, recali.ed in th~

first preambu1ar paragraph of L.64, had been adopted by the Second Crmmittee and
concerned special economic assistance. The reSOlution adopted by the Third
Co~ittee in 1986, and bearing the same ti .le as draft resolution L.64, was
resolution 4~ /140. She wished to know which resolution had been intended by tile
representative of Zaire.

75. Mr. NZENGEYA (Zaire) said that the reference tD General Assembly resolution
41/140 should Leplace the reference to General Assembly resolution 41/198 in
preambular pAr~graph 1 of draft reSOlution A/C.3/42/L.64, and that the error would
be cor rected by the secretariat.

76. ~ UMANA (Colombia) requested the addition of her country to the ).'r_~t of
co-sponsors nf ~'C.3/42/L.65.

77. Mrs. ROUSSEAU (Trinidad ~nd TObago) said that her country was a co-sponsor of
dt ar t resolution A/C.3/42/L.61.

78. Miss EFFANGE (Camer~n) said that her country sh~ld be added ad ~ co-spanser
to draft resolution AlC.3/42/L.72.

79. Mr. GALAL (Egypt) aaid that his country su~orted the proposal by Zaire, also
supported by Bye10russia, to adopt all six draft resolutions without a vote.

80. Mrs. ITq (Japan) said that her country was a co-sponsor of draft resolution
WC. 3/42/L. 72.

81. Miss ZINDOGA (Zimbabwe) ~aid that her countr~ was a co-sponsor of draft
resolution A/C.3/42/L.61.

82. Mr. ABOU·HADID (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation had joined the
co-slXlnsors of draf t resolution AlC. 3/42/l" 72.

J3. Mr. NAHAS (United Statea of America) requeoled poatponement of action on draft
resolution A/C.3/42/L.72 in order to permit further consultations.

84. The CHAIRMAN, referring to draft resolutions A/C.3/42/L.50, L.61, L.64, L.65
and L. 75, said he took .It that the Conmittee wished to adopt all those draft
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resolutions without a vote. ~ a<~td any confusion, he planned to adopt ~ach one
sep:Acately.

85. Draft resolution "'/C.J,'42/L.50 was adopt~.

86. Draft resolution AlC, 3/42/L. 61 was adopted.

87. Draft resolution ~/C.3/42/L.64 was adopted.

88. !"'raf t !:ef.lolution AlC3/42/L.65 wa:s adoptod.

89. nraft resolutinn "'/e. 3i.f,2/L. 75 was adopted.

90. Mr. SEIFU (Ethioph), refe.:ring to draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.72, added the
following countries to the list of co-sponsors, Japan, Cameroon, Syria, Austria,
Mauri.tania, ~ngolia, fot>zambique, Nicangua, I'ak. <·.an, and Zilllbabwl!.

9i. With re9pect to postponing a decision on draft resolution L.7l, his delegation
had done all that was po~sible to accommodate the concerns of other delegations in
the existing text. Consequently, the need for further consultations seemed rather
limited. -92. Ms. UMANA (Ct"lombia) nid that her dfdegat.l.on should be added to the 11 st of
co-sponsors of dl Itt resolution A/C.3/42/L.75.

93. ~r. JAMALUr".I~ (Malaysia) said that his delegation h.,d joined in the consensus
in adopting draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.78 because ~, supported the general
substance of that resolution. Ho",e". r, h. qutlstloned the us. in preambular
paragraph 6 of the term "ssylum-se.kers", ~ince, in that oont~xt, the term appearea
to include all those who were re~~ued at saa. A growing number of people leaving
their countries of origin were not refugess but were seeking a better life abroad.
His delegation hoped that the term would be appropriately clarified in a similar
resolution in 1988.

94. Mr. MOYA PALEN(;~A (Mexico) said that draft resolution A/C. V42/L. 71 was an act
of extraordinary cynici~m, based on the false idea that the international community
knew nothing about hiotory or pCllitic8 or international law and that j t was very
gullible. General Pinochec's Faecist Government believed that it coulo distract
attention frcm the systematic vioi~tions of human ri~~t3 committed ~~~ly against
the heroic Chilean people. The Chilean regime entertain~ t~e ridiculous illusion
that its slander of others would disguise the horrendous reality of life in Chile
for more than 14 years and might spare it the universal opprobrium of the
international community ever since democracy had been crush@d in Chile in 1973.
That regime, which flouted all appeals and demands of th~ United Nations and
unhesitatingly violated international law and commitments, relying on force,
torture and [eprgssion, was svddenly claiming to defend democracy and human rights
by sponsoring draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.7l. How could the Chilear. militury
junta, impervious to the current democratic trends in Latin America suddenly show
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such concern or respect for human rights? How could they sully Mexico's reputation
for constitutional democracy? How could those who had not held a single election
in 14 years dare to criticize Mexico's democratic elections, in which nine
political parties participated at the state, national and municipal level?

95. The hi8t.ory of violations of human rights in Cl'lile was eloquent. Since 1980,
when the current Onnstitution had been adopted, some 117,850 cases of violations of
human rights had been reported. The violation of the most basic human right, the
~ight to life, was particularly serious. Since 1985 there had been 694 cases of
death or attempted murder, with u~told suffering of the friends and relations of
the victims.

96. General Pinoctlet recently said that he was the victim of an international
campaign, oblivious of the fact that no democratic country could fail lo condemn
the flagrant violations of international law and the United Nations Charter in
Chile. The Chilean anti-Government had therefore decided to attack d.mocr~tic

count.r ies ill the Third Committee and other international forums and had chosen
Mexico as a target for its first indiscriminate attack because it had been one of
the first countries to condemn the military coup of September 1973, which had
overthrown the democrl\tic Government (',. President Salvador Allende. Mexico had
immediately granted diplomatic and territorial asylum to thousands of Chilean
refugees and exiles and the i r hmil ies and had saved the 11 ves of many CIUeans who
othet;lise would have been murdered. It had then broken off relations with the
Pinochet dictatorship and would not resume them until the Chilean people had
regained its right to self-determination. MeXICO was on~ of the countries which
consistently supported, in both the Commission on Human Rights ~nn the Third
Committee the yearly resolution expressing concer" at the situation of human rights
ill ChUe. Mexico was very proud to have been chos,'n as a target by the Chilean
dictatorship b...cause it showed that its foreign poLcy had never given in to
threats or pressure because Mexico WdS an independent country.

97. The lamentable episode ';If draft resolution A/C.3/42/L. 71, which would go down
in history as a clear example of intern~tional libel, demonstratrd th9 truth of a
remark made at the beginning of the current session that questions of human rights
were being IIsed by some countries as instruments of polit.ical bl~ckmail instead of
as a means of implementing the United Nations Charter and preserving ~sic human
rights. The tactical intention of the attack to which his country was subjected
was clear, but it was also clear which country was a dictatorship and which a
democracy, in which human rights were violated and which respected constitutional
precepts and international law. M~xico was unaffected by calumny and knew well
that when at last the Chileun people was able to expreso itself, it would recognize
Mexico's resolute opposition to Pinochet' s dictatorship,

98. His country d~d not seek to give lessons to anyone. He did, however, wish to
draw :lttention to the strange concept of human rights being promulgat,.,· by ~hile.

There was no objection to the idea that all co~ntries had to respect human [:~hts.

However, it was unacceptable for one of the greatest violators of human rigt.t!l \"0

att.empt to ciisl [-.lame on the rest of the international community. It was Chile's
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dangerous and ~bSUld interpretation 0' human rightu that his country was
repudiating, not o,;'V to defend itself, t-ut all those countries - the vast
majority - where human ri9hl9 were, in fact, not viol~t.d. According to draft
resolution A/r.. 3/42/L.71 , tnere were serious human rights violations in Mexico, in
addition to violations of electoral rights a~d freedom of the rress. His
Government neh:her practised nor condoned l!Iny human right£" viole.tion and if any
violations were brought lo its attention, it took action. In that connection, it
had always been prompt in responding to concerns of non-governmental organizations
and, in most cases, his Government had been cleared of any blame. While
recogniZing that there were isolated cases of human rights violationa, his
Government hdd spare1 no effo!ts to pt~secute and punish those responsible.

99. Apart from constitutional guarantees, his country had a system of judicial
remedies to provide corn?6nsation and reparations to any person whose fUldamental
rights had been violated. That system, moreover, was f~ed throughrot the 'WOrld as
a Mexican initiative. His country's entire set of rule~ and laws were designed to
work in favour of the most disaovantaged sectors of the population. In fact, his
country ~ad great respect for its cultural origins and indigenous populations. The
State of Chiapas, besides containing a lalCge indigenous and peasant population, hdd
provided asylum for ~any Guatemalan and Central American refugees, a fact which had
been applauded in a resolution before the Third Committee. There had been no
complaints of violation of human rights in the case of any refugee, Mexican or
foreigner, living in the State of Chiapas.

100. Given tl'e wretched state of affairs in Chil.. , that country was in a poor
position to level criticism at Mexico's electoral system. That system was based on
tripartite vigilance over the electoral process. In additi~n, there were nine
politic~~ parties, whose activities were protected by law. Those parties
participated in a new consultative assembly which had been elected by direct
suffrage. Freedom of the press existed in his country, as evidenced by the many
newspapers which circulated unrestricted and tl\e numerous radi.o and television
stations, all frt'e to criticize the Government. Mexican society was an open one,
where democracy was not only a system of governme~t but a system of life, a fact.
A recent meeting in Chile of a non-governmental press society had condemned that
country itself for lack of freedom of the press.

101. Aware that its system was not a perfect one, his country had vigorous
constitutional institutions to enable it to overcome any shortcomi' gs. When
decidi~J on draft resolution A/C.3/42/L.71, he urged the Third Committee to be
aware of the importance of that decision. Draf t resolution AlC.J/42/L.71 was
frivolous and inadmissihle because it did not have foundation in fact or in law.
To support that draft resolution would be tantamount to supporting a manoeuvre
designed to strip the United Nations of its prestige in the area of human rights.
The Pinochet Government lacked any authority based on law to put itself forward as
a champion of human rights. The Thi rd Committee should clearly state its energetic
opposition to the deplorable attempt to under~ine the principles and nistort the
purposes of the United Nations Charter.
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102. Mr. DAZA (Chile) said that he l.ad presented a draft rdsolution which was
serious and respectful in nature and not intended as an insult. The gist of the
draft resolutl.on Wall simply that the human rights situation in Mexico should be
studied. To that, the Mexican de~e~'te had reepondad with rage, and he wondered
what were the reasons for such a reaction. One reason was that Mexicu's
oligarchical mentality was not accustomed to SUC;\ an initi~tiveJ but Chile, as a
sovereign State, had the :ight to produce that resolution.

103. Despite many allegations to the contrary, his country had made many advances
in the fie'ld of hllllan rights. The battery of critisism directed at Chile told an
exaggerated story and was, a crude distortion of what was actually happening. Yet,
truth and justice would win in the end: his country was engaged in a successf~l

political, el'onanic and social proces8.

104. Violations of human rights were universal. Thus, all countries should be more
modest and keep in mind that if canplele freedom from human rights violations were
requirE~ to submit draft resolutions in that ~rea, auch resolutions would not
p.xist. Yet, countries did submit draft resolutions and Mexico, while censuring
Chile and all of Latin America, reacted with annoyance when it received similar
treatment.

105. He recognized the advances made in Mexico and had deep rQ8pe~t for the Mexican
people. aut everything in that country was a fiction - Zrom its democracy to its
basic compliance with human rights. According to the views of oetavio Paz, there
was only one daninant political party in Mexico, although the appearance of
pluralism and democracy was promoted. That party ruled the country with the usual
tot~litarian methods - violence, corruption and intimidation - and by manipulating
public opinion. Furthermore, the leader of the Mexican Government had unmatched
secret personal power which, at the end of his six-year t~rm, was passed on to his
successor, enabling the regime to perpetuate itself. That same fiction was also
applicable to the human rights situation in Mexico. cases of human rights
viollltions in that country were well documented. there was sufficient material for
the Commission on Human Rights to be ooncerned. Among the many violations were
murders ~f rural workers, unlawful detention without trial, disappearances and
tortuce.

106. With respect to freedom of th~ press, that same meeting in Chile to which the
Mexican delegate had referred also reported that there was no freedom of the press
in Mexico. The Mexican Government prOVided paper only to newspapers which
supported it. That same report went on to cite llumerous attacks in Mexico against
journalists.

107. In Mexico every election waS a flagrant violation of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. PolitIcal campaigns were marked by fraud
and vote purchasing. In the States in the Federal District, the elections had for
man~ years been won by the dominant political party. Although an attempt was made
in 1983 to open up the political process, the governing party had reacted the
following year with represslve measures.
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lO!!. Othpr ,ea!,ons to examine till! human rights situation in Me:/cO were the mas!;iv('
migrations of Mexican people clue, to massive unemployment. Mexico, ,) country which
in r{'rent ye.ars had received thl' greatest inflow of resources, had an elevated
infant mortalJ ty rate.. Ir, contrast, his own country had one of the lowest infant
mnrtality rates in Latin America, with active programmes t.O ensure the survival of
its children. In Mexico, no one was addressing the human rights of chi~dren.

109. lie regretted making that type of statement, but was obliged by the
representative of Mexico to do so. He urged all thl' members of the Third Committee
to consider what justice really meant and to take a stand on Mexico. That country
was caught up in a moral marsh, bogg~ nown in the impossibili ty of granting human
rights to its citizens. He thus appealed to his fellow delegates to launch a
process which would ben(!fit futurp. gpnerations in Mexi(:o.

The meetin~,e at 6.55 p.m.


